
Kanati Tires July Instagram Sweepstakes: #KanatiKicks 
 
Summer is here and it’s time to get some new kicks for your off-road machine! Enter the Kanati 
Tires #KanatiKicks Instagram sweepstakes for a chance to win a set of four Kanati light truck 
tires. 
 
Entry Period: August 15 - September 15, 2014 
 
Prize: Set of 4 Kanati Mud Hog M/T or Kanati Trail Hog A/T tires, subject to availability. Winner 
responsible for shipping charges and applicable state sales tax. 
 
How to enter: Repost the sweepstakes graphic and tag #KanatiKicks. Must follow 
@KanatiTires in order to be eligible. Participants may enter once per day (24-hour period) by 
sharing the graphic with proper hashtag (maximum 30 entries throughout promotion period). 
 
Winner: One winner will be chosen at random from pool of entries and will be announced on 
Instagram. If winner does not claim prize in a timely manner or accept responsibility to pay 
shipping and tax, another winner will be chosen. 
 

 
Official Kanati Tire Instagram Sweepstakes Rules 



Rules Applications: These rules govern all Kanati Tires Online Social Media Sweepstakes appearing on 

the Official Kanati Tires Instagram from 08/15/14 thru 09/15/14. Kanati Tires and its representatives are 

not responsible for the fulfillment of sweepstakes or contests on pages other than the Official Kanati Tires 

Instagram Page. 

Eligibility: You must be a legal resident of the United States and 18 years or older at the time of entry. 

Void in overseas U.S. territories, possessions, commonwealths and military installations, and where 

prohibited by law. Employees and agents of Kanati Tires, their respective affiliates, subsidiaries, 

advertising and promotional agencies, any other prize sponsor, and any entity involved in the 

development, production, implementation, administration or fulfillment of the sweepstakes, and the 

immediate family members and persons living in the same household, whether related or not, are not 

eligible to participate or win. Instagram is not a sponsor of this sweepstakes nor provides endorsement of, 

or is in any way affiliated with this sweepstakes. 

How to Enter:  

1. Eligible participants must first be a "Follower" or "Follow" the Kanati Tire Instagram Page. 
2. The participant must then "Repost" the exact sweepstakes photo originally sent from the Kanati 

Tire (image provided on official Kanati Tires Instagram page). 
3. The participant must include the hashtag #KanatiKicks when posting the graphic to complete 

eligibility. 

4. Participants may earn multiple entries by sharing the graphic with proper hashtag, up to one entry 

per 24-hour period (maximum 30 entries). 

Conduct: Failure to comply with these Official Rules may result in disqualification from the sweepstakes. 

Entrants further agree to comply with and be bound by the decisions of Kanati Tires, which will be final 

and binding in all respects. Kanati Tires reserves the right in its sole discretion to disqualify any individual 

it finds to be: (a) tampering or attempting to tamper with the entry process or the operation of the 

sweepstakes or any Kanati Tire  website; (b) violating the Official Rules; (c) violating the terms of service, 

conditions of use and/or general rules or guidelines of any Kanati Tires or sweepstakes related property 

or service; or (d) acting in an unsportsmanlike or disruptive manner, or with intent to annoy, abuse, 

threaten or harass any other person. 

Winner Selection: One winner will be selected at the end of the month after the sweepstakes ends. 

Winners are prohibited from winning more than once in a 6 month period. Winner will be selected at 

random from pool of all eligible entries. Winners will be notified via Direct Message on Instagram shortly 

after the contest ends. Kanati Tire is not responsible for packages that are lost, stolen, or undeliverable. 

Please allow adequate time for packages to be delivered. 



Prize: Kanati Tire is not responsible for defective items and does not guarantee or warranty any item 

offered as a prize. Winners may be required to sign a Declaration of Eligibility, License and Release in 

order to receive a sweepstakes prize. Winner receives set of 4 Kanati Mud Hog or Trail Hog Tires, size 

subject to availability. Winner is responsible for shipping charges and applicable state tax. 

Limitations of Liability: Kanati Tires assumes no responsibility for lost, late, misdirected, garbled or 

unintelligible entries or posts, or for theft, destruction or unauthorized access to, or alteration of, entries. 

Kanati Tires is not responsible for any incorrect or inaccurate information or any technical or human error 

which may occur in the processing of submissions in the sweepstakes. Kanati Tires assumes no 

responsibility for any error, omission, interruption, deletion, defect, delay in operation or transmission, 

failures or technical malfunction of any telephone network or lines, computer online systems, servers, 

providers, computer equipment, software, email, players or browsers, whether on account of technical 

problems, traffic congestion on the Internet or at any website, or on account of any combination of the 

foregoing. Kanati Tires is not responsible for any injury or damage to participants or to any computer 

equipment related to or resulting from participating in this sweepstakes. If the sweepstakes is not capable 

of running as planned, for any reason, including infection by computer virus, bugs, tampering, 

unauthorized intervention, fraud, technical failures, or any other causes beyond the control of Kanati Tires 

which corrupt or affect the administration, security, fairness, integrity or proper conduct of this 

sweepstakes, Kanati reserves the right in its sole discretion to cancel, terminate, modify or suspend the 

sweepstakes and select winner from among all eligible entries received prior to the cancellation. Kanati 

Tires reserves the right to end its Instagram sweepstakes without fulfillment of prizes for any reason at 

any time. 

Release of Liability: By accepting the prize, winning Entrant hereby agrees to grant to Kanati, its agents, 

subsidiaries, affiliates, successors, licensees and assigns, an exclusive, fully paid, world-wide, perpetual 

right to use their name, image, likeness and voice ("Image(s)"), in any media, form or format now existing 

or hereinafter created (including, but not limited to, television, radio, cable, video, CD, DVD, MP3, 

internet, mobile devices, newspapers and magazines) to publicize Entrant’s selection as the winner of the 

sweepstakes, without further compensation. By accepting the prize, winning Entrant hereby forever 

releases and discharges Kanati, its employees, licensees, agents, successors, and assigns from any 

claims, actions, damages, liabilities, costs, or demands whatsoever arising from the sweepstakes, 

including but not limited to the conduct of the sweepstakes, the awarding of a sweepstakes prize to the 

Entrant and the use of the Image(s). 


